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Quantico Marines Land EXODUS 
When 
Deah's 
Lettier ·But The Situation Just Begins Friday 
Isn't , Taken In Hand· Rooters Entrain For , By Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, s. J. 
O'BRYAN 
I PLEDGE AID AT JOHN CARROLL • Cleveland We are fortunat~ in being able 
--- to offer•several wohhwhile prizes 
Proves Thorn In Side 
Of Devil. Dogs,_ Who 
Lose Close Game 
Students Raise Large Amount For 
Erection Of New Buildings. 
The students of St. Ignatius High 
School and John Cal'l'oll University, 
Cleveland, Ohio, have pledged the 
handsome amount of $41,548 in re-
sponse to an ·appeal for aid lt1 erecting 
new buildings 011 the campus. After a 
student assembly at which members 
of the Executive Committee appealed 
to the students, the -boys immediately 
responded by raising enough pledges 
By Joha J •. Nolan to total the above amount. The high 
The St. Xavier Musketeers, playing school turned In··. subscription ca1·ds 
heads-up football, took advantage of amounting to $16,539 and the college 
every break and snatched a seem- )llCll added $25,009. All denominations 
ingly hopeless game out of the fire in in the city of Cleveland have helped to 
the waning seconds last Saturday and swell the amount vouched for by the 
defeated the United States Marine students and the various alumni as-
Corps eleven. The score was 13-7. sociations have not been slow in doing 
With· the score at 7-7, the Marines their part to put John Can·oll Uni-
attempted a pass. As there was but verslty on a par with the bigger insti-
three seconds to play, the possibility of tutions. Reverend A. C. Fox S. J., at 
a Xavier victory was indeed anything one time a member of the'St. Xavier 
but encouraging but as the pass float· faculty, is president of the university. 
ed towards a speeding end, Co-Captain 
Frank O'Bryan intercepted It and ran 
straight down the side lines, 58 yards 
for a touchdown. The game ended as 
he was about half way down the :Held 
but as the play was allowed to be 
compieted, the touchdown counted and 
the Musketeers had the game on ice. 
It was without a doubt the most dra-
matic finish ever seen on a local grid-
ron and the 12,000 fans in the stadi· 
um could hardly believe their' eyes at 
first but soon awoke to the reality and 
burst forth Into wild cheering. 




"Sons of Erin" Take Issue 
With 
Supremacy of Nordics he first touchdown also. After a punting duel between Bolger and 
Dashlle had resulted in the Marines 
having the bail on their own 32 yard 
line, Dashile, speedy halfback rum- On Monday afternoon the Poland 
bled on a wide end run and O'Bryan Philopedian Society held its weekly 
gobbled it up before It hit the ground meeting. The subject of the debate 
and sprinted over the goal line for a of the day was, "Resolved: That Th~ 
touchdown. McDevitt kicked goal and Present Immigration Laws Be Chang-
the score was,. tied. 
The lone touchdown of the sea sol- 'ed."· The··Amrmative was composed-of· 
diers occurred in the second quarter Bernard Fipp and William Frank 
and for a long time It seemed as if It cwhlle the Negative was upheld by El-
would be the deciding marker. It b ·t G. b . d Paul Hilbert. Mt'. 
ame as the result of a long pass, Dun- ei 1 u et un th 
can to Right End Glick who raced 35 Gale Grogan, the President of e 
yards to cross the Xavier goal line. Dante Club, acted as Critic Judge. 
The AffirmaLlve took the stand that 
The Devil Dogs outgained the Mus- the present Jaws, which allow an 'an-
keteers throughout the game but the 1 i 1 the number or lmmi-Xavier line was impregnable when nu": ncrease n 
forced back against Its goal line The gran~. is detrimental to the country 
Marines were in scoring posittoO: three 5ocially and economically. They claim-
times on the 6, 8 and 10 yard line but ed that the wage earner in particular 
each time they were thrown back and is hurt by the current influx of for-
their strong offense checked. cigners who do not co-opernte with 
Although the opinions of certain Jo· organized labm· in this country. Mr. 
cal sports writers tend to leave the Frank maintained that. the pt·osperity 
Impression that Coach Mcye1· had the of a nation should not be judged by 
. entire squad out on the practice :Held the amount of exports but by the dc-
last .week in search of four leaf clovers grec of participation enjoyed by the 
and horseshoes, the team merely play- people as a whole In tlnan.cial ga,ln ac-
ed heads-up football. and as a result,. cruing from the e?'ports. He also. 
snatched off another victory. Football, stated that he did not advocate a 
as everyone knows, Is a game in permanent chljnge in the immigration 
which the breaks always play an Im· Jaws but only a temporary one which 
portant part. Any team may get a ·would give the foreigners in this coun-
break during the course but to take try an opportunity to become cdu-
advantage of it, as Xavier did is a cated and assimilated. 
different story. on the other hand the Negative 
The feature or the game was the argued that the lmmigm ti on laws a1·e 
sparkling line play of the Musketeers. very exclusive, keeping out of the coun-
Rielage, Markiewicz and Harmon stood try thousands of forei<rners who wish 
out on both offense and defense, while. to enter and admitting.only those who 
Hal Stotsbery and Bernie Wilhelm, al- are considered desirable after all pos-
though in bad shape also put up a nice . 
brand of ball. Smyth, Taylor and siblc means of determlmng th~ir cl\ar-
Stout showed their usual good form acter have been exhausted. Mi. Gruber 
and all will be ready and eager for said that the laws are very beneficial 
next Saturday's affray with Western to the country because they favor Nor-
Reserve. die races more than the others. This 
" statement caused an almost unprece-
Llne-Up dented discussion in the house after 
Quantico Pos. Xavier the debate. 
Harrington .......... L. E ......... O'Bryan (c) The judge, Mr. Grogan gave his de-
Plain ...................... L. T............... Wilhelm cision to the Negative because, as he 
Standley .............. L. G......... Markiewicz said, that side brought forward more 
Sitton ........................ c................. Harmon facts to prove their contentions than 
Crowe .................... R. a ..................... Stout did the Affirmative. He named Mt'. 
Cummings ............ R. T ....... stotsbery (c) Frank best speaker with Mt'. Grubei· as 
Glick \ ..................... R. E ......... :......... Smyth a close second. 
Duncan .............. , ....... Q ................. Deddens 
Long ...................... L. H............. McDevltt 
Dashlle .................. R. H ................. Schafer ways have time to lend a helping hand 
O'Neill (c) ............... F ..................... Bolger tq the athletic work. 
Substitutions: Xavier: Taylor for 
stout, Kelley for Deddens, Rielage for 
Willielm, Beckwith. for Bolger, Foley 
for Schafer. 
Marines:·· McDonald for Crowe, Por-
ter for McDonald, Snlveiy for ~Jain, 
McWhinney for Sitton, Poppelman for 
Long. 
Referee: Russ Finsterwald. 
Umpire:' Frank Bacon. 
Members of the St. Xavier College 
football team ran their total points 
to 85 · for ·'fiie season in the Marine 
game. St. Xavier has outscored its 
opponents by an 85 to 38 margin 'this 
year. The five victories of St. Xavier 
have ail been the 1·esult of closely 
played games. 'st. Xavier's, widest 
margin of victory In any game this 
( season was the 14 to o decision over 
Football Notes of Marine 'Game cent1·e college. 
--- The Individual point-m'aking efforts 
John Rolfes and Henry Bunfer, who of St. Xaviet• plyers for the five games 
were graduated from st. Xavier Col- are: 
lege in 1921, are two of the most faith· T. D. J', A. T. D. Total 
ful men in the service of advancing F. McDevltt ........ 5 6 36 
the Musketeers sport program. · 1'!olfes F. O'Bry11n ............ 4 , O 24 
has kept score for baseball and basket-_ Cy Bolger ............ 3 O 18 
ball and directed the score board in K. Schaefer ........ 1 · O 6 
football without miss fo1". ten years. Point on Penalty .. l l 
Bunker has· been the om'clal time- - - -
keeper for basketball and football dut·· 13 - 7 35 
ing the same time. The self-sacrificing ---
efforts of the twD men are just another The observant sports writers and 
indicaticiri that the Musketeer spirit highly-paid downtown coaches a1·c stlil 
of "all for one, and one for nil" will twanging on the 'now-fiat string that 
put st. Xavier "over the top" In the the 'line is woefully weak. If any of 
matter. of athletics. Both men have the newspaper passes were used, those 
their. business cares to watch but al- admitted must realize by now that 
When the Musketeers journey to in the College, · A'rchbishop Mc-
cleveland this week-end to meet West-. Nicholas donates ;.'a handsome 
em Reserve University in the only road gold medal each•: year to the 
game of the season a large body of Senior making the:· highest aver-
enthusiastic students and alumni will age in Philosophy f and Religion, 
accompany them. Jae!< Downing re- with the pre-requisites of mem~ 
ports that numerous undergraduates bership· in the Poland Debating 
have already purchased tickets while Society and in eith'~r the History 
a much ·larger group will motor up- , r 
state via the respectable autos and of Philosophy or;. ,Senior Latin 
scores or prarie-schooners that are class. This year tl for the first 
seen about the campus. This calcu- time &\gold medal, will be offered 
lation does not take Into account the to a Junior tinder die correspond-
ever-pi·esent Sons of the Road whose ing conditions. Tne donor is Dr. 
reliable and effecive thumbing tech- Martin G. Duml~r. ' the •well-
nique always seems to land them at known CincinnatL: composer of 
the journey's end ahead of those who Masses, etc. The Hiter-Collegiate 
ride the Pullmans. prize is $50.00 casli for first place 
Loyal alumni groups, anxious to see with a diminishing'1.cale to $5.00 
st. Xaviet 's string of victories extended for tenth place. The Inter-Co I-
to six, have pw·chased blocks of ad- , 
mission tickets to the game. The )egiate Latin, is aj gold medal, 
Western Reserve Athletic Association with the same di~inishing scale 
hn.s set aside a ·special section for the to tenth place. 'The German 
Xavier rooters who are expected to prize was offered for the first time 
take at least 1000 seats. The band last year by the Gl'rmanistic .So-
and cheer leaders will entrain with ciety of Cincinnati .. ; We hope to 
the roote1·s to insure ·a sufficiency of annopnce similar prizes i~ French, 
confidence to the squad during the Spanish, Greek, the Sciences and 
game. Although Reserve. lost a one- Mathematics. .. Perliaps some ad-
sided game to Ohio Wesleyan last Sat- mirers of these branches will 
urday, Coach Joe Meyer has cautioned 
his proteges against over-confidence. make our hope a . reality before 
The Clevelanders were no walk-aways June. Then there ·~re the gradu-
for the Fighting lt'lsh last year and ation honors of the Valedictory, 
may turn aboulrace Saturday and at- and Honor Society keys, based 
temp to ta~e revenge on the Muske- on class ,standing +nd participa-
teet·s. The special train which has tion in acaderriic activities. 
bee11 chartered will leave the depot at A roll of honorf tablet at St. 
Third and Central at 1145 P. M. Fri- Xavier College to .commemorate 
dJIY and will pull out of Cleveland at academic victories has been fre-
the same hour Saturday. quently suggested. We have 
Bob Elisbrock and Bill Ferris, the much to be proud of in our aca· 
pt•emier cafeteria counter-man, nrn 
selling ten-cent chances on a round trip demic triumphs, v. g., leading the 
ticket. Mark Schmidt vouches for the eleven Jesuit institutions for the 
authenticity of the rafile and his two past three years in the English and 
helpers hope to form a pool In Wall Latin inter-collegiate contests. 
street with the proceeds in order to But I h~ve not the money and I 
put a stop to the panicky condition do not know where to get it for 
he1·e .. _'!.h:;~N'.~~Y.5.'.;J!~.S}l~~e._P.~ respon,::, .such.11..tablet. Her~· s hoping that 
sibility fot• the consequences' of the an academic Santa Claus will 
ratrlc. All complaints must be lodged make his n'eeded appearance. 
with the police authorities or the care- The value of such academic or 
teria management not later than 8:00 h · · ·t f th · 
p, M. Friday., --· ot er prizes Is no ram e~r 
monetary value alone. Rather tt 
is from what they represent. Men 
NOT ONE FALSE NOTEJ have always honored with some ' I external sign those of their fel-
lows, who have done what is · un-
Clef Club Recital Is 
Received In Madi-
well ususally good. This visible token is esteemed for what it represents, 
viz., the unusually good. The deed 
son, Ind. 
An enthusiastic reception was ac-
corded Sul).day to -the first program of 
the season by the Clef Club of St. 
Xavier College in its P.ppearance at 
Madison Ind., under auspices of the 
Knights of Columbus at a public con-
cent. Madison' citizens were loud In 
their compliments for the work which 
Richard Fluke, newly appointed direc· 
tor of the club, has accomplished for 
the St. Xavier students. 
would be done without the prize, 
but society feels that it would be 
lacking in appreciation unless it 
rewarded the deed by some ex· 
ternal token. The recent Edison 
celebrations are a point in illustra-
tion. And so St. Xavier College 
feels that its students, who do ex-
ceptionally good work in aca-
demic ·events, should be honored 
and their memory properly pre· 
served. Again, here's hoping that 
an academic Santa Claus will put 
in his needed appearance. 
Soloists of the club last night were 
Mr. Fluke, Charles Schirrmann, Thom-
as Insco and Joseph Petranka. The 
string quartet including Aloysius G. 
Kemme, John H. Kemme, Joseph Pc· 
t1·anka, Andrew Schmidt, and Gerald 
Gundling, accompanist, was well re- ' 
Staff Member Advocates New 
Ruling In Etiquette ceived. 1 
The entire program was arranged by 
Mr. Fluke In conjunction with John 
King Mussio, faculty director of the 
club. Mr. Mussio scored a success in 
amateur theatricals last year with his 
production of the comic operetta 
"Samarkand". Preparation will be 
made this week for a public concert 
to be given at a down-town auditor-
ium in Cincinnati during the early 
winter season. The personnel of the 
club members approximately 40 voices. 
any line which holds the opposition 
within the ten-yard limit eight times 
out of nine must b6' made o.f more 
than tissue. If_ we recall aright, all 
of the touchdowns scored _against the 
Musketeers this year were the result 
of passes or ' flank runs. Of course 
we stand ready to be' corrected by 
any of the keen eyed authorities who 
mass about the Wheel Cafe and the 
well known Mahley & Carew corner. 
Everybody moaned when the · Ath· 
Jetics made two Garrison finishes and 
pulled two games out of the fire In 
the world series. Judge Landis ruled 
both scores were legal so the ElepharitS 
won the championship. Saturday the 
Musketeers salvaged what looked. like 
a hopeless case and loud moans and 
pitiful howls arose because of the In-
tervention of Providence at the last 
minute. Some went so far as to sug-
gest that the stop-watches and, final 
gun failed to fm1ction in some unac-
countable way. 'Bno use, boys. Those 
tltctics went out or date some years 
back. 
The efficient wate1· bo)'s deserve spe-
cial mention. Thus far ·this season 
Nolan has the edge on Williams. 
I 
There is cw·rent upon this campus 
a new salutation which might well be 
used instead of that inadequate 
ph1·ase, "How.-do ·you do?" A few of 
the more progressive spirits have in-
augrated . the greeting, "How is your·· 
intellect?" which is much more satis· 
factory than any of those time-worn 
hailings. If, for example, some one 
greets me with a "How's yom· intel-
lect?" ·and if . I respond cheerfully, 
"Fine. How's your's?", the inquiring 
passerby immediately knows that I am 
felling well In both body and mind, 
and also knows that I am free from 
h11_t'n.ssing worries. For when I answer 
that my Intellect is in good condition 
my. statement postulates a body free 
from pain, because a sick body limits 
the mind's well-being. In like manner 
a thoroughly healthy mind presup-
poses freedom from )Vorry, for any 
pressing detail limits the working of 
the'. mind. ,.. 
Therefore, in veiw of tlte preceedlng 
argull\ents, I am reartlly in favor of 
substitutiong the salutation, "How's 
your intellect?" for the host of other 
unsatisfactory greetings. "How's your 
Intellect?" Is a more rational, quaint 
and more original phrase than any of 
those others. 
(Editor's Note. The author Is, per" 
haps, ~nnware that a m~dern turn 
has been given to the antiquated "How 
do you do?". At all· bridge parties, si-
estas, promenades and, In particular, 
student gatherings, Ir the greeting 
"How do yon do?" is. directed at one, 
the correc~ answer to ,such an inquiry 
Is, "I ortcn··wonder, myself!". We have 
this from M .. L. E. Pole that distln· 
guished authority on masculine col· 
leglate etiquette.> · 
NOlBAD? 
Athletic Review Steps 
Out With A Prophet 
Of' First- Water 
New Biology Building 
To Be Dedicated With 
Impressive Ceremony 
NEWf SPONSORS CONTEST I 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 'l'hc foliowing al'· 
ticie appeared in t11e St. Xavier Coliege 
Athletic Review last Sat.urday. A move-
ment is on foot to enshrine the author 
in a gloomy cavern where, with the 
nccompnnying thunder, lightning and 
other characteristic accoutrements of 
a seer, he may give full vent to his 
oracular declarations and receive the 
homage due him. Note well the last 
three paragraphs. If we did not know 
any better 'we would be inclined to 
say that the contest with the Marines 
was a put-up job. As it is there are 
enough lunatics in the 'city so read 
the article and judge it for what' it 
is worth. 
"FIGHT TO THE FINISH" 
"Two minutes to go. 
11If you are one of the fans fo> ~1no.te 
enough to cram your way into the new 
St. Xavier Stadium this afternoon to 
watch the annual classic between the 
Musketee1·s and the United States Ma-
rine Corps, be prepared for some sen-
sational fooball fireworks when the 
timekeeper signals •two minutes to go.' 
"For both the Marines and St. Xa-
vie1· have ancient and honornble tra· 
clitions. Athletic representatives of 
these groups never know when they 
are beaten, and they have the habit 
of snatching victories out of the fire in 
the dying minutes of play. 
"This year, the Musketeers have de-
veloped a spectacular forward passing 
attack. . But, on the other hand, the 
Marines have capable pass-hurlers and 
receivers, which style of attack is 
adapted to· final minutes of play. 
uso when the timekeeper signals, 
'two~ minutes to io,' watch closely. If 
the Musketeers or Marines are behind, 
and a tie game Is unlikely, they will 
open a sensational attack, 
"Marines are never 'old' until the 
last gun has barked. Musketeers are 
never whipped until the- game is over. 
Both teams will be as glorious In de-
feat as In victory. 
0 But -defeat or victory ·wtll""'not . be 
acknowledged until the game Is over. 
~e ·prepared for some thrills In the 
final moments of play." 
LOOK WHAJ.'S COMING! 
Record of Opponents On Last 
Saturday Looks 
Impressive. 
Western Reserve, the opponent this 
week, was swamped by Ohio Wesleyan 
last Saturday by a 56 to 7 score. 
The Dayton University Flyers met a 
Tartar In the Stormy Petrels of Ogle· 
thorpe and· went down for the count 
In the -ond half of a stubbornly 
fougM game. The Gem City squad 
pushed over two touchdowns In the' 
first half but the Southerners countered 
by tot1>11lng fourteen points In the 
third quarter and six In the last perc 
lod. Forward passes proved the Wa· 
terloo of Dayton who round It almost 
Impossible to maintain, In the second 
half of the game, the pace set In the 
opening period. 
Denison University was Idle Satur· 
day. The Haskell lndlans who provide 
the Pumpkin Day attraction at Cor-
coran Field sprung a fouler when they 
trimmed the Creighton U. team by a 
19. to 13 score. Haskell showed a pow· 
erful running attack that· harked back 
to the days of the Levi brothers and 
Anderson, the famous quarterback of 
the Redmen several fears ago. 
LITTLE THEATER 
Stage To Be Erected Here For 
Presentation of One-Act 
Sketches. 
If plans for the establishment of a 
Little Theatre materialize the Union 
House will be. used for the presentation 
,Most Popular Player Will Be Selected 
By Fans. 
An enlarged edition of the "Xaverian 
News" will be published for circulation 
at the Homecoming game on November 
23 and at the Haskell Indian game on 
Tnanksgivlng Day1 November 28. The 
fans attending t111l game on Home-
coming Day will ·be given an opportun-
ity to vote for the most popular player 
on the 1929 Muskcte ir eleven. Whether 
the individual rooter casts his ballot 
for nny one plarer out of consideration 
for the player's football ability, per-
sonnlity or any other rcnson does not 
matter. The spectators at' the game 
may use thelr own judgment as to the 
qualifications whicl govern their choice 
of a winner. The choice of the fans 
will be announced in the Thanksgiving 
edition of the "News" and suitable 
prizes will be given to those members 
of the tenm highest !ti 'the balloting. 
Additional imformation in regard to 
the placing of ballots will appear in 
forthcoming 'editions of this papet'. 
SCIENTISTS 
From Various States 
Invited To Attend 
November 10 
Civic officials will be invited to take 
an nctive part in the formal dedication, 
of the new St. Xavier College biology 
building which will be held Sunday, 
November 10, on the Avondale campus 
with nationally known educators and 
scientists participating in the program 
of the day. 
Rev. Martin J./Phee, S. J., professor 
of biology at the coliege, has been 
named chairman of the committee on 
arrangements for the dedicatory pro 
gram. Representatives of all organ! 
zations allied with St. Xavie1· will be 
named to partlcipte in the program. 
· .. Archbishop John T. McNlcholas, o. 
M E M 0 R IA L I S P., will assist at the mass on the . 'morning of November fo which will 
be celebrated in Bellarmine Chapel on 
CONDUCTED FDR the Avondale campus. The mass will be "coram archepiscopo" and Arch bishop McNicholas will speak. The 
BUDD. E formal sermon at the mass w!U be delivered by Rev. Austin Schmidt, s. J. Ph. D. professor of Education at Lo 
yola University, Chicago. The mas 
Tribute Paid To Alumnus Who 
Died In Service of 
Country 
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, s. J., 
president,' delivered a brief message 
Saturday noon in Science Hall in com-
memorating the. memory ... of . George 
Budde, Marine Corps veteran and al-
umnus of the college, who was k!Ued 
In action in France during the World 
War. The· exercises, a part of the 
·Navy Day program, were conducted 
before the Budde Memorial Fountain 
given to the college by the marine's 
former classmates. In his message, 
Father Brockman said: 
"It Is wholesome for our spirit of 
patriotism to pause from time to time 
to renew in us the memory and deeds 
of those who have given their Jives 
for their country. If there is aught 
that stirs to supreme devotion It Is 
the vision ·of self immolation for a 
cause. The Son of God Himself chose 
the means of His own death to move 
the human race to love of the Divine. 
"Today the presence In our city of 
officers and men of the United States 
Marine Corps, In convention assem-
bled, warms our heart with patriotic 
desire. 
"At high noon a distinguished dele-
gation Is here at St. Xavier to do hon-
or to a fellow Marine who sacrificed 
home and life for his country. George 
Budde died in action on ArmiStice Day. 
This young man, full of faith anil 
promise, had a fine record as a stu-
dent at St. Xavier and was held In 
the highest regard by his fellow stu· 
dents. His alma Mater looked with 
fond eyes upon his departing figure as 
he set out, with clean heart and single 
purpose, across the seas for the defense 
· of America. It mattered not to him 
If he should fail to return. He was 
ready to lie in fields across the sea if 
so be the will of God in whose name 
his high patriotism was founded. 
"Fellow Americans, may his spirit 
abide In us. Foes of our country will 
will be sung starting ut 9 o'clock. 
The public academic program wil 
be held In the afternoon. Facilities 
for a noon meal will be available on 
the campus at the college caleteria for 
those who will participate in both the 
religious and the public program. . Be 
cause of the limited capacity of Bel 
larmine Chapel it is planned to re 
strict attendance at the morning mas 
to those, who have cards of admission 
Speakers. for the afternoon. program· 
will be announced in t.he near future 
Leading scientists of the country have 
been enlisted to address the thousands 
of Clncinnatians who ore· expecled to 
attend the public program. 
Invitations will be sent to representa 
tives of all units of the Catholic Edu 
cntionnl Association, which includes all 
Jesuit colleges, all Ohio colleges and 
universities, and all major colleges and 
universities of the country. High 
schools in the Cincinnati and Coving-
ton diocese and , the· clergy from the 
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky district 
will be Invited to attend. 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
FIRST QUARTER 
Nov. 1-Frlday, All Saints• Day,' 
Nov, 2-Saturday, President's Day. 
Nov. 4-Monday, Debating Team pre· 
llmlnarles. 
Nov, 15-Paullst Choir, 
Nov. 22-Frlday, Wittenberg Debate 
(tentative), 
Nov. 27-Wednesday, Requiem Mass 
.. for deceaced professors 'and 
'alumni. 
Nov. 28-Thursday, Thanksgiving. 
Nov, 29-Frlday, Patron's Day (trans-
ferred from Dec. 3). 
Dec. 9-1\londay, Sodallty Reception. 
Dec, 13-Masque Society Performance, 
Dec. 16--1\londay, Quarter Examlna· 
tlons. 
Dec. 18-Wednesday, Christmas Chapel 
Assembly. -
Dec. 21-'Saturday, Christmas Recess 
Begins. 
SECOND QUARTER 
arrive, oftlmes In mllltary panoply but Jan. 2-Thursday, Classes Resume, 
just as often In the insidious guise of 8:30 A. M. 
propagandism. It behooves us to be Jan. 10-Frlday, Oratorical Prellmln· 
unflinching and ready to give life it- arles. 
self to safeguard dur liberties. Feb. I-Saturday, Semester Payments 
'If ye break faith 1 with us who die, - Due. 
We shall not sleep, tho poppies blow.' Feb. 3-Monday, Oratorical Seml-lln-
"George Budde I your old companions als. 
In arms place this wreath upon the Feb. 12-Wednesday, Oratorical Ap-
memorlal erected here by your class· provals,,~ 
mates; your Alma Mater smiles on you .Feb. 16--Sunday, Oratorical Contest. 
with maternal pride; your father and Feb. 18.::..Tuesday, Intra-quarter .Test. 
family bless you with undying atrec· Feb. 22-Saturday, Washington's Blrth-
tion. We all reverence you. Your 
memory will remain to us a blessing \ day. . 
and a holy Inspiration. · Mar. 11-Tuesday, University of De· 
trolt Debate. 
Mar. 13-Thursday, Loyola University 
Debate (tentative>. · 
c';mcla•es At Apr. 2-Wcdnesday, Latin Inter-col-
of one-act plays already selected by the ·ROGER BACON HI DEDICATED 
Masque Society. Constl'uction of a 
stage on the first floor of Jhe club I Archblsho 1\lcNlchobis 
will begin In' the near future and the I/" . P • leglate. 
first play w!U form a part -of me Ceremony In St. Bernard. 
Homecoming Week celebration. It Is ---
Apr. 4-Frlday, Verkamp Prelimin-
aries. 
Apr. 7-10-Annual Retreat. 
Apr. 11-Frlday, Quarter Examinations 
Apr. 15-Tuesday, English Inter-col-
legiate Closes. 
Apr, 17-Thursday, Easter Recess Be· 
gins. 
For Calendar appointments, write to 
Mr. Ray Fellinger, Registrar. 
the intention of the Masque Society. Dedication or the new Roger Bacon 
to stage these short sketches perlodl· High School for boys took place at St. 
cally and If the venture proves a ·suc- Bernard last Sunday afternoon. Arch· 
cess the field of presentation will· be bishop John T. McNlcholas officiated 
extended to meet the demand. Great and a large body of Ft•anciscan and 
Interest has been shown by the stu- secular clergy attended. The school Is 
dents this year and the enrollement in conducted by the Franciscan Fathers 
the society ls larger than ever before. and is one of a niimber of ! diocesan 
In propor.tion to their . number the high schools erected during the past 
freshmen have not responded in as three years. The parishes In St. Ber- Motion pictures of the Ce11tre cO!-
large a group as was .expected. Pres!- nard, Winton Place, Avondale, Cum- Jege football game were shown at the 
dent William J. Wisc exteniis a car- minsville and other western subm·bs skull drill for Musketeer football play-
dial Invitation to all the frosh to avail contributed the funds necessary to ers last night. Coach Joe Meyer 
themselves of the earliest opportunity erect the building, There is no charge p¢nted out a :Hock ot shortcomings 
to enroll as no new members will be for tuition, the expenses being np- In St. Xavier's play and was very In· 
admitted after rehearsal. for the Home- pnrtioned among the parochial schools sistent' ·on the point that his uien must 
coming play begins. served by the institution. · move down the field faster on punts. 
. \ 
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The X aver i an New 1 The Trip to Cleveland:-
'\. On November second the Musketeers journey to Cleveland to 
Pabllahod Evet'J' Wednesda1 Darlns the CoDqe Year play their annual game with Western Reserve University.· This 
is the first game St. Xavier will play· away from home in two years. 
Subscription $1.50 a-Year--Sinsle Copie1 .OSc In this interim the prestige and prowess ·of the college has grown 
to a remarkable degree. In scholarship and athletics, St. Xavier 
Office, Union House -- Canal 4040 
Bntered u third claM matter at the Po&tomce at Cincinnati, Oblo, 
under Pennlt No. 1215. 
ROBERT li. OTTO, '30, Editor. 
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Tboms-m Willett, 31 
·wuuam J. Wile, '30 
George Joi, Jabnson, '31 
George IL Winter, '31 
' Adrian A. Dall8herty, '32 
BUSINF.SS STAFF 
has taken her place among the best. 
As a consequence, ,the football team travels to Van Horn 
field with an• enviable record to uphold. As representatives of' 
. the c,ollege, the) team is expected to bear out all that has gon~ be-
fore it: This task should not be left' to the -team alon~ part 
of it is the duty. of the student body' at large. '·' 
JOSEPH J. McGUINNESS, '30 .............................................. BUSINESS MANAGER 
1"raDkJln A. Klalne, '30 ................................................................ Advertising Manager 
A special rooters-train has been chartered, at reduced· rates 
for ,the convenience of the students. Every REAL St. Xavier ma~ 
will make Cleveland his goal on November second. He will real-
ize that a~ a tribute to the team and to the school he should go. 
In Cleveland he will proclaim, by his whole-hearted support of the 
team, the significance of "Musketeers". Cleveland at large must' 
know of the energetic and progressive St. Xavier College. 
·Each of us must help. 
Robert Savage, '30 .............................................. Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept. 
WIWam Haas, •31 .............................................................................. Circulation Manager·lr:;:==============il 
Richard O'DDwd, •32 ............................ Manager of Merchandising & Service Dept. hospitality of Its Inhabitants all added 
to Its fascination,· while the mjesty of 
Its past and Its many poetic traditions 
made' us completely forget all else. On 
leaving the railroad station, we slipped 
silently In gondolas through the waters 
of the Grand Canal. Tlie principal 
artery ot Venice offered us a regal 
sight, or rather a dream-like vision, 
unfolding gradually to us about two 
hundred Of Its marble palaces and 
seven churches on either side, In con· 
tinually alternating styles and fantastic 
facades, but all characteristically Ven-
etian. The most marvelous church of 
Venice Is St. Mark's with Its basilica 
scintillating with gold, Its cupolas, mo-
saics, flPlres, sculptures, Ivories and 
polychromlc marble.c.olumns. The Du· 
cal Palace with Its Immense courtyard 
·and Imposing halls, adorned with cele· 
brated pictures of the Venetian School, 
must not be forgotten. During our stay 
In Venice, a. band gave a concert, typi-
cal of Venice; at St. Mark's square. 
This particular evening was very color-
ful, with people of every nation prom· 
enadlng before the many · shops and 
cafes which lined the great open 
square. We could certainly say that 
here again was a truly International 
city. 
Bugene vorwaldt •31 .......................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager 
MJrl Myer '31 .. '.................................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager 
Jerome Lu;bbers •31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager 
Howard McEwen' '32 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager 
John Schwab •3:i .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager 
Fred Read, '3la .................................................. .-....................... Asst. Cli'culatlon Manager 
Anton Mayer, '31 .......................................................................... Asst. Business Manager 
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FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
An All-College Newspaper. 
•-a• 
A Pioneer- . 
• Rev. Francis L. McCabe s.· J., w;ho was President of St. ?<a~1er 
College from 1919 to 1923 has just celebrated the golden J?~ilee 
of his entry into the religious life. . Except for the usual. rehg1.ous 
cereinony of rec;ognition, Father McCabe has. allowed his fiftieth 
mile-stone to be ·passed without any extraor~inarr observance of 
his honored achievement. He must find an infinitely grea_ter .sat· 
iiifaction in viewing the results of. his fifty years of consc1ent1ous 
labor for the glory of God, in the light of. the ~uc;cess that has come 
'to all the works with which he has bee~ identified. • · 
The remarkable growth of St. Xavier College which too~ root 
when he was president here must be a so~rce a,f supreme JOY to. 
Father McCabe. As an alumnus of the St. Xavier that for ma!1Y• 
many years educated her boys in the heart of the cro~ded ~·~Y· 
Father McCabe saw a dream materialize when, under his adm1~f8i 
t tion the Science Hall and Hinkle Hall rose on the beaut1 u 
ja ' f th Avondale campus. ·About one hundred students 
~~~eesino atte:dance then, and the Red Building served to house 
them until the new structures could be completed. 
That physical renascence took place just a sh~nt. ten y~ar~ ago 
and today St. Xavier finds her seven beautiful building units inad-
equate to cope with her ever-growing needs. Such phenome~al 
owth could never have taken pla~e wi~hout t~e capable an~ ~se 
readership of those men who were. identified with the struggling m· 
stitution that was the foundation-stone o.f the present coMlle't.;b 
We offer our sincerest cong~atulat1o?s. to father c e. on 
h" half-century 0 f service and wise admm1stratton. As a pn.est 
ofs God he has ever been faithful to his ideals. As an executive 
of secular affairs, he labored ardently and well. 
The Game In The Stands- 1 
We were beginning to wonder if the old alma mater so~g had 
been discarded for the season when the ba?d oi;iened up with. the 
familiar tune last Saturday and the stands, as 1s their wont, responde~ 
with the customary feebleness. It was the first :'~tempt made this 
year to sing the song, so the response cannot be crit1zed ·too severe!':'. 
With the tune and the words almost forgotten, the s~u.dent~, on their 
part, must have been quite shocked to hear the f~m1har air and t~e 
result is rather pardonable on the whole. This state . of a~airs 
has caused considerable comment in the rest of the sectmns given 
over to the public and alumni and an impro~eme!'t must be ?'ade. 
The hymns at ·chapel service reach •the. samts m Heaven 1f the 
beatified possess any ears at all and the cheers, when the team 
is on the way to. victory are not half-hearted by any means. Why 
not turn those voices to good use during the half? 0? No_vember 9 
the team re-opens athletic, relations with Dayton University and a 
large delegation of students and alumni will accom!'any _the Fly.ers 
to Cincinnati. We cannot, as hosts, ~e outdone m n01se·ma~mg 
and, particularly, in sin9ing. Th-; following week O?lethrope arnves 
and the game assumes·a na!.ional import. The Dennison. gan:'e marks 
the Homecoming fete and the returning old ·grads, bnmm1ng over 
with zest and vim, must not b.e permitted to. look askance at a 
group of youngsters endowed with youthful. v01ces an_d less susce~­
tible to the high-blood pressure that comes with advancmg age. This 
is the opportune to begin and carry on to the end of the season. 
Lack of color at college football games removes all the glamour from 
collegiate life and cheers and songs mean COLOR. For the next 
month now, let's hear "Joe College" do his stuff and sing as lustily 
. a~ the Zoo Opera and May Festival Choruses combined. 
He That Hath Eyes • 
Travel 
Talk 
By Kilian A. Kirschner, '30 
ITALY. 
August the sixteenth finds us wend· 
Ing our way down the length of beau· 
tlful sunny Italy. Some of the multi· 
farlous and delightful attractions, 
which Italy offers tq the tourist, are 
the mildness of her climate and the 
perfect clearness of her azure skies. 
It was quite a mistake of ours when 
we thought Ita.ly would be too hot In 
summer. On the contrary we were 
told that there are numerous resorts 
and localities In all parts or the coun-
try that are more pleasant Iii the 
height of summer than during the 
other seasons. Such places are usually 
along the shores of the Mediterranean 
and the Adriatic, In the high Alpine 
valleys In Trldentlne Venetla, ·and on 
the picturesque slopes of the Appen· 
Ines. We made a brief two hour tour 
of Genoa and, In traveling from there 
to Rome, we thoroughly enjoyed the 
train with the "International Sleeper" 
cars which, to say the least, was the 
most luxurious means of transporta-
tion we had In all of Europe, 
Rome . 
Ou1· destination was now the Eternal 
City. Rome, for centuries the most 
renowned of all cities, excels and rules 
supreme In Italy by her Intrinsic wealth 
and splendor. As each century rolled 
by she earnestly renewed hersel(, pass-
ing from pagan civilization to the civil· 
lzatlon of Christianity. During this 
forward march through the ages there 
has been left behind . Indelible marks, 
miracles of elegance and of artistic 
grandeur, which are vleweq with awe 
and reverence by the now humble 
tourist, for he secs before him that 
part of the earth which has the great-
est claim to this respect and admiration 
-Rome. The city Is divided Into An· 
clent, Medleva.l, and Modern Rome. 
The Forum and the Palatine with their 
Impressive ruins, the colossal amphi-
theatre, the aqueducts; the Appian Way 
and the Baths all give silent tribute to 
the early Roman city of beauty. Then 
we turned to the grand and stately 
cathedral of St. Peter's, with Its Im-
pressive palisade forming a perfect cir-
cle of cut stone columns before the 
marble stairs; the many basilicas and 
hundreds of othei· churches which bear 
witness to the gallant nnd stalwart 
growth of Catholicism. Each century 
has rndicated Its monuments In the 
Eternal City, but the· creative genius 
of Michael-Angelo nnd or Raphael 
arc supreme, not to omit however, the 
masterpieces of such men as Bramante 
and Bermini. Modern Rome expresses 
herself most fittingly In the gigantic 
monument of white Carara marble to 
Victor Emanuel. As for the less seri-
ous side of life, there were for our 
approval luxurious hotels, fashionable 
casinos, -enchanting ca!cs, a11d thea-




The last of the Italian towns to be 
visited on our Itinerary was Milan. 
Arriving there In the early· afternoon, 
we enjoyed the sight seeing of the 
shopping district In this modern, large 
town. The e11teptlonal points of In· 
terest were the. Milan Cathedral of 
white Carara marble, Leonardo da 
Vinci's masterPlece "The Last Supper," 
and the trlu'\'phal Arch built In 1805, 
where Napoleon was crowned king of 
Italy. 
So In a very brief way our tour of 
Italy Is described. When we left Ml· 
lan we received our first· glimpses or 
the lovely northern Italian lakes and 
scenery which at times held us breath-
less In admiration, for 1 we were then 
entering the Imposing valley of the 
giants of Europe-the Alps. 




ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY 
0 1'11 raise you one.'' quoth the ma-
tron· or the orphans' home on being 
tende1·ed nnotl1el' youngst01:: 
It Is being whispered around, gentle 
reader, that there will hP a special train 
golug to Cleveland this week-end, and 
that It wlll carry passengers bound for 
that town. Now that the secret Is out, 
I'll let you iii on the whole thing. 
The train Is Intended to carry prin-
cipally students, and the1·efore will be 
especially equipped for that pw·pose. 
It Is understood that there will be a 
special prize offered for any· one upper-
classman who can open a Pullman 
window. Special loading chutes will 
be furnished.! Special rates \Vlll oe 
made. In faqt, there will be so many 
speclnltles thjit one Is reminded of 
Chic Sale. 
There are ,p1any things which the 
News has pointed out as needing at-
tention, and many which It has caused 
to receive proper attention. Yet there 
are some which It has drawn eyes' to 
without any nppreclablo result. I refer 
now to the swimming pool that was 
voted to be a crying need last spring. 
An old alumnus visiting the campus several days ago could 
not but remark at the' progress of St. Xavier. He recalled the 
meager enrollment the school had in his day and the two build-
ings, Science Hall and Hinkle Hall, which were then the .only 
structures on the bleak and weed-grown campus. There d1dn t 
exist the semblance of a Library, do.rmitory or club house when 
our visitor struggled fQI' his degree nor was there a football squad 
to compare with the one carrying the colors this year. But the 
new football stadium seemed to take the eye of our friend morr/ 
than anything else. He couldn't begin to imagine, when he walked 
about these same campus paths, that St. Xavier would ever have 
occasion to construct a stadium large ·enough to seat 17,000 spec• 
tators and that with the project only half finished. 
· So he remained in the city for Saturday's game with the Ma-
rines and, between the hours of two and five, the "Doubting 
Thomas" saw. in reality what our earnest words before failed to 
lc.onvey. We told our inquirer that there .really lived some few 
In Florence the chief sights of In· 
terest were the marble Medecll chapel, 
the church of St. Mary of the Flowers,' 
whlcl1 contains the Pietato of Michel-
angelo, the Holy Cross Church which 
contains the tombs of Galileo, Raphael, 
Michelangelo,· Dante, Donatelli, Cono-
va, Mlcchlalll and Rossini. The world 
famous Florentine Art Galleries were 
visited and it was there that we beheld 
with Indescribable ·wonder the finest 
works of the best sculptures and 
painters. 
Venice 
Our next. city of exploration was the 
"Queen of the . Lagoons," Venice. Its 
graceful architecture, the' trlwnph and 
bewildering array or Its colors and the 
The swimming pool Is there, but It 
Is not 1tl, sanitary condition. It Is not 
deep enotigh. · It Is not In the right 
place. It Is' altogether unsatisfactory. 
.Fie on It for a fraud, a-oh, some-
thing vile. · 
I am sure ~hat you have guessed It. 
thousand football enthusiasts in Cincinnati who, out of pure ap· :.m11111ll1HllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllRlllllllllllllllllllll: 
predation for the snappy brand of ball played at Corcoran Field, 
came· to Avondale each Saturday to enjoy. the spectacle of the 
Musketeers doing battle with a worthy opponent. This particular 
day the crowd came close to numbering 12,000 and those 12,000 
·spectators roared their approval, yell!'d i.n glee ·~n~ partly fainted 
away in ecstasy when the game was won m as th~1lbng finale as ·has 
ever been seen this side of the Rocky Mountains. In a sorrowful 
tone we informed our friend that, strange as it might seem, there 
were in our fair City, certain persons who were loth to believe that 
the stadium really would seat that number of persons and that, 
even if it did, there· must ,have b~en. some mistake on the part of 
those who counted the spectators or that, like the man in the bib-
lical narrative, the athletic auociation garnered all the inmates of 
state and ·county institutions and transported them to .ehe scene of 
combat to impress the "Great Unknowing" with the drawing power 
of the Musketeers. One unkind critic (the mean, nasty creature!) 
stated that after the few thousand gullible' (so he intimated) people 
Vote·to Retain 
JUDGE A. L. LUEBBERS' 
Endorsed by the Lawyers' Primary 
., were -ensnared in the stadium, the ·ushers went forth and paid the 
other onlookers,' who composed Saturday's crowd, to take seats in : 
the stands. Either .that or the· authorities deliberately falsified the 1 5 
report of the attendance at the game . in ; order to make it appear 15 · _5= 
that St Xavier was competing favorably with the Albee· Theatre, 5 
the Greyatone Bahllroom anfd hthe chronic; Cpolitica
1
1 · get-togethhers that 
1 
5 _5 
are rampant at t is time o t e year. ertain y, that is t e only 5 
opposition t.he learned Solomon or Daniel (who ia now come to j 5 . · 5 
judgment!) c;ould infer.' ' A. far u we look about the city there I 5 , . 5 
ia no, other·- worth while. · · · · !1111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111i111111111111111i 
It Is the great body of water which 
ripples on the sidewalk at the foot of 
Dana, near Victory. 
Most of my note's on the topic are 
Indeed blind data, but there are sulft· 
clent ·of them to warrant my saying 
that the unholy natatorlum baa been 
there for no less than three years. 
Some aver that· "the memory of man 
runneth not to the contrary," and 
they are, no doubt, justified In holding 
that view. 
The pool Is no asset to any one; 
It Is a bane of existence to some. On 
still others It has a dispiriting effect. 
Even the widow's might Is not enough 
to move the squallld puddle. 
Just the other day two youths were 
coming along by the lake as I waa. 
These two were obviously quite wealthy 
for they were wearing shoes Instead 
of going bare root as do Russell and I. 
So nonplussed were they by the· sight 
of the barrier that they turned arotind 
and went In the opposite direction · 
rather than brave the fording merely 
to go get a bite of victuals. No won-. 
der the cafeteria manager Is worrle'd, 
So quit squawking about what you. 
already have. 
· I had a pretty good dream one night 
of last week. I dreamt that the Oraf 
Zeppelin - sometimes mlspronoitnced 
Glrafe Zep-was · wrecked. What Is 
better, I saw the disaster, and, believe 
the Oracle, It was a peach of a wreck. 
Even If you aren't Interested In my 
dream you might want to know about 
the catastrophe. -
The big ship careened madly In the 
air for perhaps a quarter of a mile 
suddenly turned Into a rapidly spin· 
nlng oval, and then going Into a somer-
sault, was dashed to pieces, but for· 
tunately killed only one woman. 
That dream so far has not come true, 
but what difference would It make If It 
did? For soon, or ma.ybe now, the 
Graf won't be the largest airship on 
the map" Besides a couple of whop-
pers are being built In England, there 
Is In process of construction an even 
larger dirigible In Akron, Ohio. 
To be truthful, Akron, the home of 
the Goodyear Rubber Manufacturing 
Company, has long ·before this been 
famous for Its balloons, or gas bags. 
.No, George McAulllf Is . from In· 
dlana. 
J, ALBERT JONF.S 
PBOTOGRAPllER 
Photogra.phs for School Annuals 
and Students we supply at most 
moderate prices. .... .. .. .. 
429 Raee Street, <llnclnnatl, o. 
Phone, Main 1079 
The marriage of Mlss Roth Wessel· 
man, daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Wesselman, to Doctor Leonard J, 
Wuest was solemnized this morlng In 
st. Catherine's Church, Westwood. 
Doctor Wuest Is a former professor of 
biology at the college. He received his 
M. D. degree at Marquette University 
Medical School In 1928. 
THE MOUNTEL PRE.SS CO. 
BETTD 
PRINTING 
N. E. eor. Coar& " 81-re SU. 
Sapien ti Sat· 
That, de~r frosh, meane a wonl 
to the wise. We were a fresh· 
man once, therefore this ad-
vice: 
Who's the Dejected Portrait? 
(Answer) a Erosh wondering why the Sioni 
Phi Noth-nc did not pledge hini. 
I 
WHY? 




Hurry into a Smith-Kasson 
'PRINCEK 
ARISTOCRAT 
$35 $40 $45 $50 
and watch the invitations pour in. 
'Gbe Smith ·Kasson Co. 
---....,, C.I .. Cl N NA T_I ~ .... 
Clncitmall's Colle!le Clothes Shop 
EXC!,USIVl!l DIS'J?RIDUTORS 0~' 'l'UOS. HEATll CLOTHES 
At 73of119 Colleges 
Sheaffer 'leads in actual sales! 
In this day of lectures and themes the student's 
pen must be swift and dependable to catch a usable 
picture of class instruction. That's why Sheaffer's 
school standins is so interesting; Sheaffer leads in 
sales to students* at 73 of the 119 foremost Amer-
ican universities and colleges. One reason for 
such dominance is the permanence and reliability 
of Sheaffer's Lifetime0 • So durable, so well built 
is. this smooth~writing pen that we suarantee it 
without hesitation for your entire life •.. asainst 
~erything except loss! Write with Sheaffer's Bal-
anced Lifetime0 , note its smartly molded lines 
and the balanced "feel" that sives it flashins per-
formance and makes Ions themes short. You'll un-
derstand its _leadership and sive it your vote, too! 
At better stores everywhere 
All fountain pens are suarnnteed ns~inst defects, but Sheaffer'• Lif'etim11° 
is 3unrnnteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products 
nrc forever gunrontecd against defect in materials and workmanship:. 
Green and black Lifetime0 pens, $8.75; Ladies', $7.50 and $8.25. Block and 




Rc/i lla, 3 for 25c. 
Practicall;v non· 
brcakablc,can'tspill. 
Cal'1')1 it to clasa.!31 
W.A.SHEAFFER PllNCOMPANY • Fort Modiaon,lowa, U.S.A. 
on... U, 8. N, 08', @W.A.&.P,C0.,1929 
Headquarters 
For 
" .Sheaffer Pens 
and Pencils 
ENGRAVING FREE 
GIBSON & PE~IN 
.121 W. Fourth St. 
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Xavier Noses Out 
IN LAST MINUTES 
. OF PLAY 
-·-·-·-· ·r 
FLANAGAN PLAYS HERO ROLE 
every lip, on machines, etc., 
on Cincinnati In· general. 





Against X 55 yards. 
Against N 5 yards. 
GARDINER OF NEWPORT RUNS Yards from scrimmage: 




18 IS WINNER · .. 
OF lST YEAR LATIN CONTEST 
SIX FRESHMEN GET PER· 
·· FECT SCORE 
By John Brink 
Mr. Louis "Christy" Flanagan, last 
Friday afternoon shattered all New· 
port hopes of a tie In their game with 
St. vavler HI. Blocking a kick In the 
last three minutes of play Flannagan 
recovered the ball and ran three yards 
for the touchdown enabling his team 
Xavier Tried 4 Completed 1 for 20 · 
yards. 
The Annual First Year Latin Con· 
test, was held Wednesday, Oct. 23, The 
Freshmen, for the most par~ 1 proved 
themselves capable o! putting up a 
good stiff battle with the tricky de· 
clenstons and vocables, which they 
have been trying to master since 
school opened. While all the classes 
made a fine showing, lB was on top 
by a wide margin, and will from now 
on be honored with the Latin pen· 
nant which every year is hung In the 
class room of the victors. The class 
average for lB was 91 19-27%. First 
A followed with 84%, while lC copped 
third place with 83 6·28%, which was 
hotly contested by lD with an average 
Newport Tried 4 Complete o. 
Line-up 
Selvera ................ L. E. ................ Knap 
Barrett .............. L. T. ............ Meyers 
to win 12·6. Kovacs ................ L. 0, ........ Macguler 
Kennedy ............ c. .................. Phillip 
Huck .................... R. O. ................ Howe 
Schoemaker ........ R. T. ............ Gasgens 
Gerwe ................ R. E ......... Gutfreund 
Dixon ................ Q, B. ................ Walz 
Ellert .................. H. B. ........ Greeriholz 
The local boys played a game much 
under their own par. It ·is true In 
spots they looked exceptionally well, 
but there were not enough spots. Of 
course the greater part of this was 
due to the lack of practice, the team 
not having one session last week, Schnelder ............ H. B ......... Templeton 
The fumbling of the slippery pig·' Pennington <CJ F. B. .............. Fleger 
skin combined with the numerous pen· Substitutions: 
altles nearly proved fatal to the win· 
ners. Time and time again they work· 
ed the ball within scoring distance 
only to fumble or be set back by pen· 
al ties. · 
Xavier Starts Oft Bad 
· The Big Reds from NewPort re• 
celved two breaks early In the first 
quarter when Xavier fumbled on their 
own 9 yard line and after holding the 
opponents for downs, fumbled again 
on the 12 yd. line. At both these 
points Xavier showed their strong 
forward wall and warned NewPort of 
what would follow during the game. 
Xavier HI scored their first touch· 
down late in the 1st half by an over· 
whelming offensive attack. Penning-
ton broke loose for a ten yard gain 
Xavier: Maxwell for Huck: Bressler 
for Ellert; Flanagan for Schoemaker; 
Schmidt for Gerwe. 
Newport: Hatfield for Howe; Rarikln 
for Macqulre; Gardiner for Green· 
holz. 
Touchdowns: Pennington and Flan· 
agan 1 for• Xavier. Gardner 1 for 
Newport. 
Score by Periods: 2 3 4 
Xavier ................................ O 6 0 6-12 
Newport ............................ o O 6 ()- 6 
PARENT· TEACHERS 
Hold Flnt Meeting 
then a pass Schneider to Dixon-Dix· By John Brink 
on making a wonderful catch-placed The first meeting of the St. Xavier 
the ball on the three yard line. capt. High School Parent Teachers Associa-
Pennlngton took It over. tlon was held on Monday, Oct. 14, 
Newport Ties Score Rev. John· A. Weiand, s. J,, Principal, 
Newport came on even terms with was ~he speaker of the afternoon. 
the locals in the last of the third The subject of his address was "The 
quarter. The manner In which this co-operation of Parents." The attend· 
was done is answered by one word ance at this opening meeting sur-
"Gardiner". Xavier punted to Oard!· passed all previous records, and was. 
ner safety man for Newport, who re· a source of gratification to the om· 
ceived It on his own forty yard line. cers, and everyone present. All par· 
From there, he ran by dodging, twist· ents are invited to attend future meet· 
Ing, straight-arming and changing. his lngs, and are assured of spending a 
pace 60 yards for Newport's only very interesting as well as enjoyable 
touchdown. This same Gardiner was afternoon. The following is a list of 
Newport's greatest threat. He played tile special programs which are sched-
outstandlng football and was the star uled _to take place at future meetings: 
throughout the game. November 11: 
The last quarter was a scene of ex· "Citizenship, Its Duties and P1·iv-
chang!ng of punts. Neither team lleges."-Judge Edward T. Dixon. 
seemed able to gain to a great extent December 9: 
but Schneider of Xavier constantly was "Know Your School."-Rev. Albert 
outkick!ng his opponent which brought F. Dorger, S. J. 
the ball on Newport's 12 yard line in January 13: 
the Kentuckian's possession with 3 min· "Religious Tra!ning."-Rev. James R. 
utes to play, At this point Flanagan O'Neil, s. J. 
Jumped Into the lime light by block· February 10: 
Ing the punt and making the touch· Open Discussion.-Parent Teachers 
down. Association. 
The boys will no doubt be worked March 10: 
rather hard this week to make up for "Ellgllsh Drama"-Will!am J. Young 
Jost time. Our Team will Invade Day· Ph. D. 
ton Chaminade at Dayton tomorrow. April 14: 
Dayton chamtnade have a wonderful Student Debate-High School. 
record so far this year having defeat· May 12: 
ed teams of the caliber of Dayton "Psychology of Emotions" - Rev. 
Steele. Thomas I. Riley, S. J. 
November 8, next Friday Xavier June 9: 
will enter their hardest and most "Suggestions on Vacation."-Rev 
important game of the season against John A. Weiand, S. J, 
Purcell. Now the tc.am must win this 
1 
The business meetings begin at 2 :30 
game, so lets talk It up early. Lets · P. M., and_ are followecl by the pro-
have tl1e slogan "Beat Purcell" on grams at a:oo P. M. 
of 82%. '1 ~ 
Six students made a perfect score of 
100%, Edward Lorenz, Daniel O'Con· 
nor, John Murphy, Paul Oldensmith, 
Paul Sumne and Charles Griffith. 
Those scoring first honors, 90· 100, 
were: 
Edward Burke, 97; John Devenney, 
93; John Dorger, 96; Gregory Foley, 
97; Jerome Heinen, 98; Robert Imfleid, 
97; George Kleve, 91; William Scott, 
97; Robert Stegman, 99; Robert Woer· 
ner, 99; John Kuckle, 93; Joseph Will· 
necs, 95; Leo Burkhart, 'i; V. lfeutz, 
91; Richard warn.sdorf, 96; William 
Ross, 99; Fred Berchem, 99; Joseph 
Beckmeyer, 95; Harry Schulte, 93; T. 
Berkemeyer, 99; P. Roth, 99; Walter 
Heinabor, 95; Albert Rebold, 96; Hor· 
man Sshene, 97. 
Raymond Brehm, 99; Robert Ester· 
kamp, 99; Robert Bowman, 90; Martin 
Georges, 97; William Herbert, 95; Ed· 
ward Holtgrefe, 97; Earl Krass, 93; 
William Pye, 90; Robert Riegler, 98; 
Sylvester Schwab, 97; James Sullivan, 
94; Robert Wenning, 94; Louis Wolf, 
95; Charles Bemme!, 96; John Beuter, 
95; Declan Carroll, 92; Louis Dempsey, 
96; Joseph Gerst, 90; Irwin W. Hurley, 
93; William Livingston, 97; Wllliam 
Russ, 94; Gilbert Rutz, 99; Joseph 
Schulte, 98. 
Franklin Weigle, 97; Leonard Wit-
hare, 95; Rawlings Young, 93; Leo 
Voet, 90; Francis Shannon, 90. 
Those making Second Honors In the 
contest 85-90 were: 
Fred Wagner, 87; Richard Powell, 88; 
John Dreyer, BB; Anthony Ries, 86; 
John Arbogast 89; John Grayson, 86; 
Ernest Wachs, 88; John Schreck, 89. 
KINGS FOR A DAY 
X High siudcn!s To Hold 011£erent 
Offices In City Government. 
By John Brink 
The representatives of St. Xavier 
High School in the Civic and voca-
tional League tool' pnrt in the annual 
celebration of Boy's Week by filling 
different off~ces in the City Govern· 
ment. John Earls occupied the seat of 
honor in Judge Hoffman's court. John 
Homan performed nobly In the capa· 
city of Assistant to the City Manager. 
Tom McE_viiley lickecl stamps alt . day 
long earring out his cluties as Post-
master, and Harold Kotte replaced the 
president of the Park Board. This ail 
happened on Tuesday Oct. 29. · 
.~ 1 • " • 
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THERE ARE PAUSES 
AND PAUSES. AND 
BUTCH, THE DEMON 
TACKLE, WOULD READ!· 
LY ADMIT THAT SOME· 
TIMES IT'~ A MATTER 
Of TOO MUCH PAUSE 
AND NOT ENOUGH 
REFRESHMENT· 
The rest of us are more 
furtunate. Wecan take our 
pauses as we want them. 
And to refresh us, Coca· 
Cola is ready, ice-cold, 
around the corner from 
anywhere. The whole-
eome refreshment of thi11 
· pure drink of natural fla· 
vore makes any little 
minute long enough for a 
t 
./ 




TO BE OOOD TO OZT 
. YOU CAN'T BEAT THE •, 
PAUSE THAT ,REFRESHl!B 




Is Organized .At High School 
By Joseph Beckman 
While last Tuesday was going down 
in history as an eventful day upon the 
Ohio River and a water-soaked Cin-
cinnati was paying tribute to Its pres· 
!dent, no less eventful things, so far 
B.s we are concerned, were occurring 
In a vacant classroom here in the old 
Sycamore Street High School Build· 
Ing. While the rain pressed against 
the windows .and the wind sought for 
an ·openinir through which It might 
whistle Its jealous derision, twenty-
five officers, representing every class' 
In the high -school, convened there to 
bring about the first meetir.g of the 
St. Xavier Student Counell. , 
And now the news is out, now the 
story Is told. That, public, Is what 
happened last Tuesday. And so to 
facts: 
With the ready permission and the 
kind cooperation of the faculty, a stu-
dent 'council-a body of students rep· 
senting every class-has been formed 
with the purpose in view that every 
Joyal Xavier student harbors In his 
justly proud and manly bosom, the 
purpose of making Xavier High 
School's bit more certain If such an 
improvement could possibly be made. 
And you know what pep the.~e Xavier 
men have from freshman to-I mean, 
pardon me,-from senior to freshman. 
We just feet · in our . bones, as the 
saying goes, that they are going to 
put this council· over big. 
And now for the names of the 
Xavier Standard Bearers: Elmer Mer-
kle, Alexander Kovacs, Joseph Beck-
man, 4A; John Hughes, Jacob Buch-
ert, Paul Huth, 4B; John Brink, Jo-
seph Podesta, Robert Koch, 4C; Rog-
er Meiners, Patrick Moran, and Fred 
. Sullivan, 4 D. Thomas Schmidt, 3A; 
Alexander Mezur, 3B; Ambrose Ltnd· 
horst, ··3c; Victor Fister, 3D; James 
Byrnes, 3E; Wm. Sontag, 2A; Hubert 
Schmidt, 2B; Edward Harper, 2c; 
Lawrence Trame, 2D; Daniel O'Con-
nor, lA; Charles Davis, lB; Carl Roth, 
IC; Wm. Story, lD. 
Bo you see from the above that the 
council Is formed of the president, 
secretary and treasurer of each of 
the ·fouth year classes, and the presi-
dent of each of every .first, second and 
third year class. And by the way, 
these young men elected, "right off the 
reel,11 in· a most proficient, most bust .. 
nessllke ,way, the· following olllcers: 
Pat Moran, President; Jack Hughes, 
Vice President;' Joe Beckman, secre· 
tiiry; John Brf'nk, treasurer. 
And now, the mystery not quite un-
folded, we leave you to read more 
about this in our next. And we prom-
ise you big things are afoot-constitu-
tions, you know, and things like that. 
Read about them in our next. 
r-·-·-·-.. -;~:·-·-.. -··-·-·1C-
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LOWE & CAMPBELL 
ATHLETIC GOODS CO. 
705 Main Street 
JUST A WORD ON 
PEP MEETINGS 
By Bob Koch 
In every other article which ap-
pears on .this page the 'writer some· 
where or other has praise to extend, 
whether It be for the ' big team or 
Midgets or student body. But sad to 
relate anything but praise, is able to 
·be seen th this article for those who 
attended the Pep Meeting held in the 
Gym last- Thursday. · 
Now this shouldn't be the case. 11· 
everyone .would keep quite and, as it 
were, cooperate with thP. executives of 
the Meeting we could .find .these little 
rallies very lnterstlng. We could hear 
Coach Savage · and several of the 
playp•s give their opinion of the 
com!tig game. We could learn the' 
cheers so that at the games we would 
know what to yell when told. But with· 
the conduct at the present time noth· 
Ing can be accomplished at these as· 
•emblles. 
The faculty director feels that It 
is not so much meanness and a de-
sire to "crab the works'', but he be-
lieves that It is mcirc thoughtlessness 
than anything else that makes this 
situation arise every year. 
Now tilings are going great at school 
so far. The spirit Is a· 100% improved 
so please see to it that the next time 
a write-up is published concerning the 
Pep Meetings it can he praiseworthy 
and it can be said that something 
was accomplished. Lets all get behind 
It fellows. Thanks. 
MOLECULES 16, ATOMS 0 
•By Paul Barrat 
The Molecules remained undefeated 
by gatn!ng a victory over the Atoms 
last Saturday, This game was played 
at the Villa Madonna Academy, a 
boarding school for girls, just outside 
o! Ft. "Mitchell! Kentucky, 
The game started with the Molecules 
kicking to the Atoms. After an ex-
change o! punts the Atoms made first 
down on line plunges. Neither team 
''Glen-Royal'' 
( 
are the kind 
that make ·a fellow 
happy to part ·with 
-because they look 
and deliver like hats 
that easily bring 
whole lot more. 
a 
had any advantage at the end of the 
first quarter. In the early part of the 
second period, Nienaber small' but 
mighty Molecule ~nd, lntercept.ed a 
pass, and like O'Bryan, dashing off 
several tacklers raced wildly, for as 
spectacular a touchdown as you will 
find In any game. The try for extra 
point felted. The Atoms took the of· 
fensive in the second half, and their 
backs made small but steady I( '.ns. In 
the last minute of the third 'quarter 
they advanced the ball to the three 
yard line, but the Molecules held, and 
gained possession. A fumble on the 
first play kindly returned the ball to 
\.he Atoms. Aided by two penalties the 
Molecules got the ·ball again and were 
never In danger thereafter. 
After the game both teams were 
treated to a fine dinner by the Sisters 
at the Villa Madonna. 
HIGH SCHOOL STAFF 
John Brink, '30, Managing Edl!Gr 
Robert Koch, '30 
Jack Hughes, '30 
Robert Welch, '31 
Thomas Schmidt, '31 
Hats 
A Fuzzy Finish "Rumble Felt" 
with snap brim joins a wide 
array of other smart styles 
ll/e11's Store : Seco11cl f'loor. 
THE MA-BLEY &· CAREW CO. 
~ A GOOD STORE 
I •I 
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Old Gold tobaccos are naturally good 
• I } ' ' 
.. they do not require "artificial treatment" -- . 
When meat or fish or fowl has to be made 11ood 
by artiflciaf flavorinA or sauces, let your stom• 
ach beware! Beware, also, of tobaccos that 
have to rely on "artljicial treatment.,. 
OLD GOLD tobaccosarenaturallyAood; made 
honey:smooth and free, of "throat scratch" 
by Mother Nature herself.. By the . "violet 
rays" of natural sunshine ••• not by artificial 
treatment. 
More than three million smokers have chan!led 
to this smoother and better clAarette.. No 
other cigarette ever won so llJ'eat a fan-family 
in so short a space of· dme. Try' a packa!le 
••• and you'll kno~ why1 • 
O•. IMIUud Co., Eol. lllO 
Better Tobaccos make them smoother .and better • ~ •· with ''r,ot a' couah In a carload" . , .. 
On !IOUr RMlo,• OLD ~Lil-PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR; 1'11ul 'Wblt~~n. wllb bla compiote orola•tn.· neq Tuoedq, t to 11 P. M., ! 

